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Brown Awarded 
Barlow Trophy

presentation of the Harlow trophy yester
day morning. (Photo by Smith)

'Commencement Speech 
By Chrysler President

♦3, > ». . • i 4. ln he joined the account- Townsend has received num-
A- Townsend, president ing nrm u, Ernst and Ernst in erous awards from bu: iness. pru- 

K Chisslei Co.jjuiatiun will Dclroit ancl in 1944 he went into tes ional, and academic uvoup-. 
kldress more than 150 bachelors the Nnvv , a disblu,smg offiCCr. Amona the most ..rent mv the ' 
leuree candidates and t h e n  servng on the aircraft carrier 1965 Communicator of the Ye ir
iests 0,1 Satl*raay’ June )}■ as Hornet in the Pacific. Award from the International
immencement exercises el.max Townsend is vic0 president Council of Industrial Editors, and wecK ol graduation activities. .,n(, ,(

The Honors 
terday morning was highlighted 
by the presentation of the Har
low Trophy to William Brown, 
Midland mathematics major. 
The trophy is annually present
ed to the outstanding member of 
the senior class based on scho
lastic record and overall partici
pation in c a rn p u s activities. 
Robert Von Oeyen and Kathleen 
Karry \ure also nominees for

Graduates
Reueal
Decisions

Bro
ut.-t.

Ch

Ph

He has been a member 
icron Beta Kappa for twi 
and has been president 
Sigma Pi. in nddiMon to being 
listed in Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities,
The President coos for out

wore also pi 
dent Robert .v 
OmIcron S01 
House.

the Ph! 
Skinner

The Honors Convocation spea
ker w m s Mr. Ben D Mills, vice- 
president of purchasing at the 
Ford Motor Corporation. He 
addressed the audience on “ The 
Questions That Count/’

member of the board the 1964 Michigan Brotherhood 
Opening the series of sched- of directors of the Automobile Award from th« Detroit Round 
led events will be Baccalaur- Manufacturers Association, a di- Table of the National Conference 
tc, Sunday at 11 a.m. in the rector of the Economic Club of of Christians and Jews,
lapel. From 12:15 to 1:30 p.m., Detroit, a director of the United In the Commencement pro asm
mors and guests will be attend- Foundation, and a director of the honorary degrees will be con-
; a luncheon in the High- International Executive Service ferred upon Townsend, Cl n h

Corps. See— Ccmmencemeni— P. 2

Three more Alma College in
structors are leaving this year 
to take positions elsewhere.
Dr. Musa Hussayni, professor 

of business administration, 
plans to serve for the next two

1; Kler Room.
■  FoMowim* Bnccrlnurofltc at 3, 
tl ; A Capella Choir will per
form in the chapel under the 
ywhection of Dr. Ernest Sullivan.
|| Closing out the activities for 
S> nday. senior swing-out will
•gin at 9 p.m. in front of the 
hapel. From here the seniors 
larch around the campus saying 
nal farewells to the campus 

Jiildinga.
■ Two events scheduled for next >'ears as an economic consult- 

: Friday are Commencement re- ant and financial analyst to the 
3 hearsal at 6:15 p.m. in the chapel K m vah fund for Arab Econ*
and the senior-faculty banquet omic Development, 
at 7:15 p.m. in VanDusen Com- This fund was created three 
‘Jons. years ago by the Kuwaiti gov-

£ «  Commencement exercises are ernment for the purpose of ex- 
’ scheduled for 11 a.m. on the tending long term economic 
Jawn in front of the chapel, with loans to worthy projects in 

e Commencement procession some 10 Arab countries in the 
"prming at 10:30 a.m. in front of Middle East and North Africa, 
the library. The final activity It operates like a regional 
n Saturday will be the 12:30 World Bank having assets of 
|m. Commencement luncheon in $280,000,000 with promises that 
mDusen Commons. in the event of need more mon-

^—  Townsend, the principal speak- Cy would be readily available.
er was elected piesidtS.l ol Hussayniw.il have the duty 

JBnysler on July 2(. 1961, alter <t Qf approving the economic feas- 
. Ji m  as administrative vice-pres- ibilily of projects applying for 
‘ id -nt of the Corporation begin- loans He win also be managing
n ng in December, 1960. thc inVeSlment portfolio of the
I Townsend worked on Chry ler {und This would imply shifling 
ipci. tion affairs for more than lh{? fund<s 
a years as a member of the 

ct> npany’s national accountants,

Professors Leaving
the Faculty and Professor of 
Philosophy at Tusculum Col
lege in Greeneville, Tennessee 
next fall.
This is a small Presbyterian 

school founded in 1794 and lo
cated in the Eastern part of the 
Smoky Mountains. During the 
past year Tusculum has sud
denly come to life under the di
rection of a new president. It 
is expanding from the present 
550 students to 1,000 in the next 
few years.
Ping said, "It will be an ex

citing challenge in the sense 
that it is a college that is rapid
ly developing an academic pro
gram. It will therefore provide
a unique opportunity to work in 
and model a liberal arts educa
tion in a church related col
lege.”
Mr. Harry Landis of the busi

ness administration department 
is retiring. Ho plans to spend 
summers at his cabin on Lake

resources among 
different world financial cen-

*  »*«'• ^"fiiabutry and» e  became a partner in that firm , • tral Florida where he and Ids
Tin 1952.
1 In 1957 he joined Chrysler as 
comptroller and in 1958 was
ftmed group vice president-in- it will heb> me to examine 
tei national operations with re
sponsibility for all Chrysler Cor- 
pt: ation activities outside thc 
United States.
)flHe was elected a member of 
Chrysler’s Board of Directors in 
January, 1959. and has served on 
* Board’s executive ~ —  ̂ij3 CC

of risk.
He said. "It will be of tre

mendous value to me because
at

close range the economic situ
ation in at least ten different 
Arab countries. On the basis of 
data gathered I might be able 
to prepare and publish a manu
script in the field of economic 
development in Arab 

commit- tries.”
Ve* since it was established in This two year position is sub- 
Tuly, 1961. He is also a member ject to renewal. Dr. Hussayni 
of the board’s finance commit- hopes that by the time he is fin- 

^■‘et ished he will be in a good posi-
i Born in Flint, he began his bus- tion to revert to teaching in 
. ine>s career in the National City those areas which relate to in- 
**nk of Evansville (111.) where ternational business, finance

wife will stay during the winter 
months. In between these two 
he will travel and spend his 
time doing small jobs around 
the house.

The Placement Office reports 
that it has compiled the post 
graduate plans oi 82 of the 1966 
graduates. The other 83 senior.1 
have either not turned in their 

have not yet made a
decision.
So fer, the largest percentage 

cf graduates will begin their cu 
reers by leaching in both ele
mentary and secondary levels. 
All but two who have signed 
contracts will teach in Michigan. 
The breakdown of the 41 gradu
ates planning to leach shews that 
22 will teach in elementary 
schorls leaving 19 on the sec
ondary level.
The next largest group con

tains those attending graduate 
school. Twenty-four will begin 
graduate studies with the major
ity attending either the Univers
ity of Michigan or Michigan 
State University. Other schools 
which will see Alina graduates 
are University of Minnesota, 
Dartmouth. College, Wayne State 
University, Washington State 
University, University per Stra- 
nieri in Perugia, Italy, Central 
Michigan University, Western Il
linois University, Western Re
serve University, Vanderbilt Uni
versity and Miami University at 
Oxford, Ohio.
'Two seniors plan to join the 

Peace Corps, one in Turkey, the 
other in Africa. Another will 
join VISTA’s Rural Community 
Plan.
Four will enter th® medical 

school, two at the U of M  medi
cal school, one at Michigan State's 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
and one at the School of Medical 
Technology in Riverside, On
tario.
Three have chosen to join the 

military. The Army, Naval Avi
ation Corps and the National 
Guard are the military branches 
represented.
Fiv

Wright Has 
Officers, N e w  
Government
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a peek at the world
Gemini 9’s launch from Cape Kennedy was delayed until to- 

coun- day due to a breakdown in the computer system. Astronauts 
Thomas Stafford and Eugene Cernen were within three minutes 
of blastoff when their space walk and rendezvous mission was 
called off . . .

South Rend, Indiana; Mike Ol
son, a freshm.»n from Escan- 
abn; and Frank Seller, a sopho
more from Santa Ana. Caltfor- 
no. Only Carter had opposition 
in the election, and he defeated 
Doug Sinclair for the president’* 
position.
Wright will operate under a 

new dorm governmental system 
next year. Each of the nine 
clans will elect two members to 
take a seat on the dor in coun
cil. a clan president and a coun
cil representative The council 
will then choose, from itf* ranks, 
seven men to head seven com
mittees dealing with various 
aspects of dorm Ifie. The rest 
of the committees' membership 
will be recruited from the Indi
vidual clans, one man per cor
ridor for each committee. The 
student R.A.’s will serve as ad
visors to the committees.

----------- t

Choir Gives 
Concert
The Alma College A Cappela 

Choir, under thc direction of Dr, 
Ernest Sullivan will pie ent is 
annual Spring Concert thi Sun
day, June at 3.00 p.m. in Dun
ning Memorial Chapel.
Thii concert it the choir't 28th 

performance thii year, the tecond 
cn ramput, and climaxat a year 
which hat included a mucic work
shop with Dr. Leo Sowerby a* 
cuest conductor. The Interc'd- 
legist* Choir Fetfival. ov*r 2.090 
miiei of travel, and the prepara
tion cl a record including th* 
spring tour .epertoire.
The c nee; t v ili fe dure .« wide

I
show tunes. Included will I* 
Monteverdi’s Christ*, Adoramu* 
Te. a hymn-tune citing of thu 
Twenty-thnd Fh-abi:". the Kyn* 
and Credo from lUndail Thomp
son's Mats of the Holy Spirit md

U S. planes bombed Soviet-built missile site 
in the heaviest raid on North Viet Nam since tl 
January . . .

Demonstrations criticizing Premier

and supply lines 
■ bombing lull in

.e worked for a year and a half and economic development. Demonstrations criticizing rremur h.s ,ck'''’,e arid
before enrolling in the Univers- H e  and his family have enjoy- United States continued in Viet Nam Student sacked and burned 
ity of Michigan from which he ed and benefited from their se- a U.S. library in Hue as police stood by In Saigon more Buddhists
Ceived his B.A. and Master of ven years’ stay in Alma and at committed suicide which President Johnson said ' obscure the

'jfiness Administration degrees. Alma College. progress’’ being made toward a constitutional government . . .
BlICknell University conferred an Dr. Charles Ping of ih* phil- . .,
honorary doctor of laws degree osophy department will be a.- Russia charged thc U S with provocative actions against
v -«n him in 1965. turning !h# petition of Dean of Cuba, and warned Washington of ‘serious consequences . . .

a setting of the I)8th P aim by
thc contemporary German run,-
poser Hugo Diatlcr which h<*
ber't been detent 
ing".
Abo featured In the concert

will Ih* the Alma Singers doing
a group of madrigals, selections
from 'The Kanta*ti< Ki” an t a
number dedicated 
atmg seniors.

to the gndu-
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remodeling the almanian Friday,

Taking over the editorship of a college 
newspaper is a little like remodeling an 
old building with a long tradition behind 
it— one must aim at a harmonious blend of 
the old and the new in reconditioning the 
structure.

Essentially, this symbolizes what w e  
have tried to do in the editorial section 
of the almanian this year. In viewing 
the current structure of A l m a  College, 
w e  have attempted verbally to remodel 
the old edifice where w e  thought such re
shaping to he called for. This has neces
sarily included efforts to remove those 
parts of the structure which w e  consider
ed outmoded or superfluous.

Rut w e  have also sought to retain those 
aspects of the institution which are still 
relevant and useful. W e  have always 
aimed at fusing the functional parts of 
the old aesthetics with the necessary qual
ities of new designs in our revamping of 
the institutional structure of A l m a  Col
lege.

Similarly, w e  have endeavored to cover 
the events of the College year in keeping 
with both the important traditions of 
A l m a  and the newer trends in the aca
demic world. Our purpose, then, has al

ways been to alter the current status of 
A l m a  College only in w a y s  which will re
sult in a stronger and more current struc
tural design resting on the old founda
tions.

T o  those w h o  found our labors to have 
fulfilled these purposes during the cur
rent year, w e  offer our thanks lor your 
compliments and encouragement.

T o  those w h o  find our workmanship in 
so me  w a y  deficient, w e  express our appre
ciation for your critical interest and w e  
confidently recommend next year’s model 
of the almanian under the editorship of 
Miss Jolly Conine.

With the beginning of the next school 
year, Miss Conine and her staff begin the 
process all over again, and w e  are certain 
that the new almanian will be superior to 
all those of previous years.

In turning over m y  position to the n e w  
editor, I wish to thank m y  advisor, staff 
m e m b e r s  and all interested students w h o  
have worked with m e  on this year’s paper. 
Also, speaking for the almanian, I extend 
best wishes for success in future years to 
all those graduating frofff A l m a  this 
spring and to everyone w h o  will be re
turning to the College again next year.

Gary Heinlein

Letters to the Edito
Dear Editor,
Did you put your reservations

in for church Sunday? Or were 
you among the number who had 
to wait in line to worship God? 
Turning a church service into a 
convocation transforms the at
mosphere of free worship to re
quired attendance. Perhaps if 
this event had not been required, 
those who were there would have 
come for the purpose of worship
ping God rather than fulfilling a 
graduation requirement. Perhaps 
if students had not looked on 
last Sunday’s chapel service as 
a convocation they would have 
been able to perceive or feel the

religious values in this 
urgy as the musicians 
us to. Instead many x 
be listening to the lilur 
same way that they 1
the concert me prevu.’ 
ning— to be entertained, 
worship God. We su,rue- 
future that either won 
vices not to be made <■ 
tions or if this must be dot 
college students have l 
turity to realize the dual p 
and emphasize the att.U 
worship.

Marcia Can;
and Beth V.

Greeks Announce Officers, 
Relate Recent Happenings

The American Error
by Jolly Conine

Mr. Peabody of Peabody, Van 
Snoot, Moneybags and Make- 
more Inc. sat in the walnut pan
elled, Bigelow carpeted, Fifth 
Avenue office and scratched his 
distinguished head. He pushed a 

^  button on t li e
p.. ■'’*! inter-com and

said, “Get Money
bags in here and 
tell him to bring 
the statistics.”
In about a min- 

u t e Moneybags 
appeared with a 
pile of charts in 
one hand and a 
shot glass in his 
left hand. A pret

ty little secretary with just the 
right amount of make-up and of 
hem-line followed him. pushing 
the inter-office portable liquor

cabinet. down Peabody's cheek. The sec-
Peabody looked disturbed, retary tried to look sympathetic 

Moneybags looked efficient. The until she realized that her "Sun- 
secretary looked in the mirror. ny-Day Make-up" wouldn't ac- 
“I can’t figure it out, Money- commodate a sympathetic look, 
bags,” said Peabody. “According “Their ads admit their pro
to the report of our advertising duct isn’t luxurious, they almost 
agency we should be appealing admit it’s homely. And it is 
to Americans. We’ve got the Homely!” roared Peabody. “How 
little lady standing next to our could Americans fall for some- 
product, and we emphasized in thing like this?” 
the copy that we stand for lux- Just then Miss Humble, the 
ury, affluence, and the Amen- corporation’s “Sanitation Engin- 
can way. I just got hold of the eer”, entered to tidy up the of- 
sales chart of our overseas com- flee. She knew what the men 
petitor. His sales are increasing were talking about, and she could 
at a geometric progression that have tidied up their sales charts 
could put us out of business.” as well as their desks.
Moneybags lifted h i s glass, Miss Humble was sorry about 

twisted his brows into a worry, the American economy. But she 
and tried to sound thoughtful, bought the foreign counterpart of 
“It doesn’t make sense, Peabody, her employer's product because 
their ads are horrible, have you it was genuinely asthetic, and it 
seen them?” lasted longer. Besides, she liked

An unbusinesslike tear rolled their ads.

Alpha Theta
The Alpha Theta Sorority 

would like to extend congratula
tions to the following members: 
Betsy Coddinton on her pinning 
to Jim Johnston; Jane Rath on 
her pinning to Larry Dickie; 
and Lesley DenHerder on her 
lavaliering to Jon Missant.
We would also like to an

nounce our newly elected offi
cers. They are Julia Anderson, 
president; Mary Jane Henne, 
vice - president; corresponding 
secretary. Jan Grace; record
ing secretary, Elizabeth Smith 
and treasurer, Mary Beth Bul- 
tema.

Commitment to Excellence Lacking
(ACP>— The question to pon

der at graduation and at the start 
of each new semetesr, says the 
UCLA Daily Bruin, is a difficult
one: will those students now en
tering receive a better education 
than those who have graduated? 
Our joyless answer is— probably 
not.
Why? Because the University 

of California is still nol a true 
University and because most stu
dents have not entered into the 
true educational process. The ele
ment missing from UCLA is a 
commitment to educational ex
cellence. In its place is a com

mitment to efficiency, to an im
posed "concensus" from above 
and to intellectual mediocrity.
The rhetoric of academic ex

cellence is abundant, but where 
has the University’s commitment 
been? It has been with football 
stadiums, recreation centers, fed
eral grants and satisfying local 
nabobs. To top it all off, the 
University’s most conspicious fail
ure will become apparent next 
September when the quarter sys
tem begins operation, without 
any major academic reform.
In pressing for the quarter

system, the University stressed 
two advantages: financial savings 
and the chance for academic re
form. In the interm, UCLA has 
forgotten the latter.
The blame must be shared by 

the administration and the Aca
demic Senate. The administra
tion failed to exercise the power 
it wields to push for reforms, and 
many faculty— particularly un
imaginative department chair
men —  simply juggled numbers 
and hours to come up with class 
lists. Students and faculty who 
have called for smaller classes, 
individual studies, innovations 

Cont'd on Page 3

Sigma Tau Gamma
The brothers of the Beta Eta 

Chapter, Signa Tau Gamma 
Fraternity are proud to announ
ce their officers for the coming 
year. The officers are Bill Nic
hols. president; Ray Terwillig- 
er, vice-president; Steve Haas, 
secretary; Dick Jeruzal, house- 
manager; Charlie Read, treas
urer and Bill Petti, plcdgemas- 
ter.
Congratulations are in order 

to Carolyn Reid on being select
ed to represent our province in 
the national selection of the Sig
ma Tau Gamma Sweetheart. 
Also to be congratulated is Rick 
VandenBerg on being elected 
IFC Vice - President. Congrat
ulations to the Sig Tau "A" 
League softball team on taking 
a first place with a 5-1 record. 
Congratulations to Tau Kappa 
Epsilon on winning the All- 
Sporis Trophy.
Last Sunday, May 29, the Sig 

Taus held their second annual 
Parents Day Banquet. This 
year it was held at the Embers 
in Mt. Pleasant. Parents of 33 
members attended including 
parents from Concord, Massa
chusetts, and Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. The day was a big

Tau Kappa Epsilor 
The brothers of Zeh-De! 

Chapter, after a horrendous q 
formal-formal which saw t] 
near dispatch of many frate
at the mercy of the Manist 
River and stormgods, are ha 
py to be back and pleased to n 
nounce our new officers for t! 
coming year. They are: Ji
Ladd, president; Tom Dymo 
vice-president; secretary, Ke 
Bird: treasurer, Bob Nichols: h 
torian, Robb Gould; Rog Fray 
chaplain; Tom Prior, social cha 
man and pledgemaster, Bo M  
nich.
We would like to announ 

and congratulate the ongag 
ment of Jill Dally of Alpha Si 
ma Tau sorority to Skip Mo! 
hamer; the engagement of E 
zabeth Courtenay of K a p p a  1 
sorority to Jack Shaw; the pi 
ning of Marli Mauch of Alp 
Sigma Tau sorority to J im B 
terick; the pinning of Sue Be 
of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
Vern Bauer: the lavaliering 
Carol Skinner to Paul Balli 
the lavaliering of Kathy 
ham of Zeta Tau Alpha sorori 
Central Michigan University, 
Rog Frayer and the lavalier 
of Lesley DenHerder of A1 
Theta sorority to Jon Missant
We also want to congratul 

our graduating brothers for 
job well done and wish them 
besi in their future endeavor
COMM E N C E M E N T — from P.

success.

L. Hudson, president-elect of 
American Medical A 3cat:i 
and a member of the chus of I 
John S. Badeau, direct r of : 
Middle East Institute of Colu 
bia University; and Rev. Lei 
J. Peterson, pastor of N  e thbrc 
Presbyterian Church in Sou 
field. Peterson received his hi| 
er education at Western Mid 
gan University, attended Alj 
for one year and McCormi 
Theological Seminary-

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
June ft Sumlny
June 8 Wednesday 
June Thursday 
June 10 Friday 
June II Saturday

3 :00 p.ni Iliu'cnlaureate 
Choir Concert 
Kxmninationa 
{examination* 
Spring Term Ends 
Commencement

Goals Proposed
Chapel

//te almanian
Founded 1900

Deadline!
All new* item» Monday. 7 p m., except by prior 
arramtetnent with the Editor-in-chief. All pho- 
arai-ho to he u«,d in the paper mu*t he in by 
Tui *day noon of the week of publication de- 
aired.
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Reporters ..Ronni Allexenbem, Jan Anderson, 

Jim Heck. John Cook, Gary 
Heinlein. Dave Schwalm, Pete 
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Hof mover. Kathy Dyer, Lynn 
Wight. Nancy Brown. Sharon 

Stephens. Carol Watkins.
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Barb Dean.
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At a dinner meeting last Tues
day evening, the Cultural Af
fairs Committee presented to the 
faculty a proposal to set up one 
convocation next year as a goals 
convocation.
The faculty will review it and 

take action on the proposal 
at a general meeting on Mon
day.
Basically, the committee wish

es to make use of such a pro
gram to set up campus discus
sion on the various views of 
what are and should be the goals 
of the college.
Out of such discussion, the 

committee hopes to gain a sense 
of common goals for the Alma 
community or. at least, “a com
mon perception of the diversified 
goals of its members,” accord
ing to the specific recommend
ation presented to the faculty.

u a I&H i'm me to
wowmAwioafUI think; HE'S 60(N6 TO TA« Off THIS EYE-fATDtTOCW..

)/I CAN'T A s k  A m 
MS' STOMACH / EVE DOCTOR AflOCT 
HURTS A(.L ( HUdC STUPID 01'
the Time s t o m a c h .'

klEti.ANVW, \ TH A N K  W...
e o o D L t u m l 66C0 LUatOlTH
W  Etf-fftTCH J M R  STOMACH..

^ jj

r\ ( 3  i

____!
—

In its statement of purpoi 
the Cultural Affairs Commit: 
lists several additional aspei 
as auxiliary to the main ob’< 
of the convocation. Among the 
are a presentation of tne co!:e 
decision-making process 
cussion of the ways th t cm 
munication, or lack of it. afft 
the college, and reflections 
feelings regarding the aims 
Alma. Other considerations 
the means by which v.iri 
understandings of ♦he Collci 
aims affect the performances 
students and the possilainy 1 
“community government”.
Similar programs h ve * 

initiated on other campuses si 
as the University of Chk ' 
Antioch College, and Wesley J 
lege. However, the concea: 
discussing college g ■ ils 'y>! 
the context of community in 
action and discussing in ce 
how they either imp’emer? 
resist various groups is com! 
atively new.

Lost A n d  Found
1 pair girl’s brown 
1 girl’s black cardigan 
1 blue windbreaker * mans 
3 umbrellas - 2 girl's, 1 m 
See Tom Meisner, 208 Mite 

4-5 p.m.. Monday and Tuesday 
pick up your lost items.
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Did Alma Roar In The 20s?
id h

I rb
» a« 
g ramiHa

dcl«
)llt<

COMMITMTNT -t- 
in roquiremrnU and grading hava 
gtnarally brrn laughed of! «• 
vilicnariat or told the money i» 
not available.

i

Father T h o m a s  Vaughn, D anny Jor
dan, and Dick Riordan as they appeared 
in the Jazz Concert Saturday night. Father 
V a u g h n ’s dual career of jazz musician 
and clergyman is receiving widespread 
popularity. In June he will be releasing 
his first album, to be followed by another

next January. The trio is also appearing 
on the Tonight show in July, has a sched
uled appearance on the A n d y  Williams 
S h o w  and at the Newport Jazz Festival.

Tite concert Saturday was enthusi
astically received by Almanians as was 
the jazz liturgy on Sunday morning.M E A  Sanctions Flint Schools

The Michigan Education As
sociation announced in an open 
letter to the Michigan News Me
dia that it has placed the school 
district of Flint, Michigan un
der state-wide sanctions due to

f-Ai Season 
Closes Mon.
T h e  Intramural program 

came to a close this Monday 
with the conclusion of the soft- 
ball season. The softball season 
was extended two days; since 
a play-off had to oe created to 
determine the winner in “C” 
League. Three teams; Soft- 
balls, Marauders and Friendly 
Farmers being the victors by 
scoring a 17-11 victory over the 
Softballs.
The final standings: "A"

League: Sig Tau 5-1, TKE 4-2, 
Dell Sigs 2-4. Wright 1-5. "B"
League standings: Dell Sigs 5-1, 
TKE 3-3, Sig Tau 0-6. "C" Lea
gue standings: F. Farmers 6-2, 
Softballs 5-3, Marauders 4-3. 
Aces 0-6. Final standings for the 
All Sports Trophy: Tke. 190; 
Delt Sigs. 12814; Sig Taus, 
12714; Mitchell. 75 points; 
Wright, 65 points; Faculty, 71/2.

conditions listed below. The let
ter stated, "We believe the 
teaching conditions and the 
school administrative atmos
phere in the public school sys
tem of Flint are so unfavorable 
as to make this system an un
desirable place in which to 
leach."
Among conditions found by 

investigations of both the M.E.- 
A. and Flint Education Associa
tion are the following:
1. The Flint Board of Educa

tion has historically failed to 
voluntarily involve teachers in 
decision - making regarding ei
ther economic items affecting 
teachers, or teaching condi
tions.
2. The Flint Board of Educa

tion has allowed class size, on a 
large scale, to get far beyond 
the limits of basic teaching ef
fectiveness.
3. Salaries for teachers have 

declined to a level placing Flint 
near the bottom of the fourteen 
Michigan communities of simi
lar size.
4. In response to mediation, 

jointly called, and provided by 
the State Labor Mediation 
B o a r d  on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 25-26. a four 
man committee of the board of 
education spent only 35 impa

tient minutes in tumiii'g ••’Ut/we1 
t h e mediators recommenda
tions.

'There is nothing more 
frightful than ignorance
in action." —  Goethe

• good luck, seniors*

3. All regulatii 
time and place of campus dance- 
shall be decided by the Student 
Council committee in consulta
tion with the Dean of Women.
4 Rules of Action and Dress'
• a» Dancers shall at all times 

carry themselves with lady-like 
and gentlemanly manners 
• (b> Such dances an the W.iltx, 
One-step, Fox-lrot, etc-., are ap- 
froved; but such dances as ihr 
"Shimmie'' and other new dances 
arc disapproved, and will not be 
tolerated.
(c) The power rasts with the 

dance committee, the Student 
Council, or the Chaperones to call 
dancers to orderly conduct, and 
to punish them a*̂  tjje Student 
Council may direct.
(d) The^Sludent Council dis

courages the wearing of extreme 
evening dress at campus dances.
5. The Student Council fur

ther recommends t h a * college 
.‘indents refrain from dancing m 
public and semi-public places
6. Thete shall be no group 

dances other than those given by

U- ! wr
por-stnusUe. there win

regulations
ixttcnlng of political 
und increased aware-

ness among students, a few out-
slnndmg dcpartments and many
outstanding professors, und some
excellent pirograms, such as the
Project AmiIgos, which have boon
developed 1 
student.i.

>y administration and

At the satne time, it is ineumb-
cut upon students. es|»eciolly new
students, to become a part of t'n*-
Untvet sity There is a great deal
more to college than units, blue 
book exams and cmnmtnK This 
system must tie beaten and tran
scended This me .ns more than 
attending three lectures a 
m four subjects, taking a mid
term or two and a final in each 
and collecting 12 units. It meins 
reading outside unsigned books; 
It means talking to profesiori 
not only when you want to com
plain about a grade; it means 
making known your gripe- to 
the people who count, it means 
being a student in the widest 
sense of the word

0 n €  hour- Vs|lv ■■ —  0/ n « R
Prompt Shirt Laundry Service

-  O N  THE KROGER LOT -

These three m e n  form the Marvin 
Heroz Havanan Hand that played Tues
day for the German night put on by Saga 
Foods for the students and also greatly 
enjoyed by the faculty and their families. 
The Band provided music during; the meal, 
adding to the dinner theme, and after

wards provided lively tunes for those " h o  
wished to polka. T h e  complete!) G e r m a n  
m e n u  of marinated herring, saurerbraten, 
sweet7sour cabbage, "hipped potatoes* 
apple strudle. was accompinietl by root 
beer served in pitchers from a bar.

(Photo h> Krohn)

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

SAM
Breasted Chicken 

A N D  
C H O P S

Full Course And A  La Carte Dinners 
Dining Room -  Carry Out 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

H A I R C U T  BY 
A P P O I N T M E N T

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

M A N H A T T A N  SHIRTS

REVERE & M A N H A T T A N  
SW EA TER S IN All STYLES

Home Of The H^sh Puppie,

Martin Stores

Internationals 
Elect Officers
The S 

Club elec 
1966 6 7 .s 
tlcn resu 
John B.i 
David Ye

at

S T U D E N T  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
The Store That Confidence Built

"FRENCH-ENGLISH SOCIETY A N D  TRAVEL A S S O C I A 
TION is again organizing Junior year abroad and 
graduate studies at the Sorbonne: total cost entire 
school year $1235. Offer guarantees: round trip 
flight N e w  York-Paris departing Oct. 1966 returns 
June 1967. Modern apartment, 2 meals daily plus all 
university fees. Write M. W .  McIntosh, Kocktorps- 
vagen 57A, Klinten, Sweden."

S T R A N D  
B A R B E R  S H O P

3 CHAIRS

Next To The Theatre

S a m  Ayri» - Don Shoull



4 the almanian

Edttor-m-Ouef i.an. Heinkin himself with th.e last issue of Ramii ABexesberg Bake^ assigameiits for the next i-
the ilir.anuiB :l s .......

Ku

Lcslye Hof never, reporter, 
bbors over a story.

Photographer Vrooman “sho. ts"'
an assignment.

Managing Editor Jan Anderson 
proclaims an idea for an editorial.

Photos by V r o o m o n  
and Sullivan


